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and the editor writes.

Thank God for the Summer months. It's the time when an
editor's lot is a happy one. XC's are flown again and pilots
act.ualIy submit articles for incl-usion into their club rag. Well
done and keep it up.

Let's start with the belated news (thanks to the seemingly
bi-annual XC League inclusion in Skywings) that Bill Scott
has won the WINTER XC League! I canrt wait for the December issue
to see if my vlay/ June flights have been included!

I-.,ast month I asked whether the lead shown by our League
pilots would be followed by the rest of the club during two
competitions in Ju.ne - Long lvlynd ar:d Smeal-harpe. It. def inì.t.ely
has - Itm proud to say that Kernow won both events!

At the Mynd Roger Green continued on a roll by get.tíng
Kernowrs best distance, digging the glider from under the hill
and out of the treetops for a hard fought t7 .5 miles.

Two weeks later the South V'lest Tow Comp. at Smeatharpe
produced a weekend of excel-lent conditions which allowed everyone
to register some respectable XC miles. Most notabl-e flight of the
event went to the eventual winner Grahan Phipps with a flight
of 54 miles to Cranborne just North of Bournemouth.

The prize giving ceremony was hel-d in the knowledge that one
of our pilots, Co1in 'Wrongway/uuddy' MacKenzíe ìrad not yet rungr
j-n to report his position. At that point the Condors were leading
by the skin of their teeth and they hoped Colin's score would not
prove significant. It gives me great pleasure to report THAT IT
DID - we won by 20 points !

Pete Coad has proved what for years the rGreen Party' have
been trying to teII the rest of us, that Bray Down is a serious
hang gliding sit,e. I-.,ast week he f lew a 20 miler f rom there to the
centre of St. Austell. So keep your eyes on this hot spot !

And finaIly, good luck to our League representatives in t.he
2nd League at Piedrahita in Spain in two weeks time.

Safe flying Rob.

CHAIRMAN: Ro n Ma¡kin g 0209 2 13 25 4. SECRETARY: Alan Phipps 087 2 7 3839
TREASURER:BiII Scott 0637 881 120. EDITOR: Rob Ings 0736 794541.
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100 Club 93194

The first year of the lü) dub has now come to an er¡d. Unfortunately wô never
reacf¡ed 100 memberc and thereþrc we only broke even. This was grcat tun,
but did not do a lot tur funding the Tow Syndicate, the reason wB crsatsd the
100 dub.

Forthis )fear, I have scaled dorm the 100 dub to a 50 duþ. The prizes are as
îollorrr:-

January, February, April, May, July, Auguat, Odob€r & Novernber-

f st Prize €15. 2nd Prize €5.(X).

Mardr & September-

lst Prize Ê25. Znd Prize f7.50.

June & Elecernber-

lst Prize Ê50. Zrd Prize €7.50.

lf the number of men¡bsrs exceeds 50 then the prizes u,ill be increased pro
rata.

shordd you wish to cancel your 50 dub mgnberahip, simply inebud your Bank
to cancelyour direct deb¡t

Blll Sæt
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lst IJEAGUE MTD !{ALES May 6th-10Ëh.
by Graha-ur Phipps

Day One:
Team Kernow assembled at the briefing with their manager(alan Phipps) fu]l of enthusiasm; Pete hoping to build on his

success in the British Open where he finished 4th., Bill fired up
on compJ-eting a 33 mile triangle, whi-ch equated to near as damn
it 100 miles in XC league terms, and me just. hoping to get a
second days thermalling in for the year!

The site called was Corndon in the light EasL/ North East.
wind. On arrival- at Corndon the sky was improving but by no means
epic and the wind was indeed light. The task was set with a 23
mil-e race foll-owed by an open XC - the window ciuely openeci.

Several pilots began flying in the scratchy and after a time
a few managed to drift away whilst those not so lucky (or skit-
ful?) battled it out in the minimal ridge 1ift. Lift was coming
and going and pilots were going down at regular intervals, this
encouraged some to execute fly on the wall landings which unfor-
tunat,ely for two ended more l-ike f Iy in the wall- landings I Cathy
Rigg attempted to fly through some rocks sustaining some bruises
and a fair amount of shock whilst ,fustin Needham piled into the
hill at a fair rate and was eventually helicoptered away.

f was the first Kernow pilot to launch and struggled on the
hill for 20 minutes before managing to hook a reasonable btob and
get away. Unfortunately for Bill- and Pete it \^/as not long after
this t.hat. the window was closed for the rescue helicopter which
delaysfl their departure.

Two pilots were in the thermal with me as we approached
cloudbase, f later found out that one was Bruce Goldsmith, who
won the day with 88 miIes, and the other was Mike Stephens who
was 5t.h wi-th 41 mi1es. A slow f light ensued with much cloud
hopping and it wasn't long before I was on my own although other
gliders coul-d be seen at regular interval-s heading for the end of
the race section. f made the end of t.he race secti-on in l-01
minutes which was the 18th fastest out of 23 that. completed it,
the fastest time being Robbie Whittall's of 7O minutes.

Fì-ying towards rising ground f struggled to find lift and
headed for a glider that seemed to be t.hermal-ling out of a gul-
ley. The l-ift was ragged and try as I might I just couldn't. quite
crack it, landing in a nice field for 27 miles. The other glider
thermall-ed away into the distance f or a further 6I rnì les, y€s it
was Bruce !

Bill and Pete were less fortunate with neit.her completing
the race section covering 2.14 & 3.86 miles respectively. Posi-
tions after u"" "1: H:í:; Gordsmirh 547 prs.

2. Pete Harvey 505 pts.
3 . ,Jason Board 446 pts.

18. Graham Phipps 226 pts.
32. Pete Coad 20 pts.
36. Bill Scott 11 pts.

DAY TWO:
The day dawned looking

Corndon. More breeze was present
due t.o climb as the day went by

more promising and again it
but cl-oudbase was lower but
A similar task was set but

was
was
the
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start of the race section was a mile or so behind the ridge inorder to ease congestion on the hill-.
f was determined to take off earl-j-er than on the first day

and managed to get a good rigging position. pete was the firsLpilot to leave the hill and managed a few mil-es before getting a
fast retreive for a second go. ,fust as the sky was looking gooã a
prolonged sink cycle came through so r el-ected to go as soon as
the lift returned. This paid off when I l-aunched straight into a
thermal which r instant.ly 360'd - not stopping until r reached
cloudbase at 3,000ft above take off.

Again r was in good company with,Judy Leden,s wills wing
circling nearby. Progressing towards the end of the race sectioñ
the gaggle gradually thinned out with gliders landing at regular
inte::vals unLil tLiere was only the t,wo of us lef t. r completed
the race sectj-on in 82 minutes, 13th out of 15, Gordon Rigg
fastest with 62 minutes. We then moved into t.he badlands.

Thi-s is an area \^/ere a land-out would involve a serious walk
and was not recommended. Flying with another glider made lift
spotting much easier especially when r got. rearJ-y l-ow over a
steep valley with wooded areas a1l- around. On crossing this area
\^/e emerged into much more hospitable countryside and it was here
that we split up; 'Judy heading south to a large quarry whil-st I
drifted East in a gentle thermal.

The rest of the flight was fairly straight. forward with me
managing to miss t.he sea breeze front which Bruce had fol-l-owed to
south wal-es t.he previous day. r eventually ended up soaring the
cliffs for several miles in a Southerly direction before landing
on i:he beach at Newquay ( no that one) where a dear old lady
took pity on me and took me home for some home cooking. Total
dj-stance was 60 miles which turned out t.o be the best of the day,
this combined with my speed points put me as task winner. A very
unexpected surprise and bonus to my longest open XC.

Both BiIl and Pete faired better than the previous d"y,
probably the result of the team managers t.alk with Bill making
the race section i-n 90 minutes and a distance of 27 miles and
Pete with 1,6 mi1es. Positions for the day were:

1. Graham Phipps
2. Darren Arkwright
3. Steve Gale
15.8i11 Scott
-a0. Pete Coad

538
503
503
274
113

pts.
pts.
pts.
pts.
pts.

The following three days were scrubbed due to the weather
with the only good thing coming out of them being the sel-ection
of all three Kernow pilots to represent Great Britain in the
St.Andre Cl-assic in France.

Overall
1.
2.
3.
5.

pos j-t j-ons:
Bruce coldsmith
Pete Harvey
Darren Arkwright
Graham Phipps

1-005
900
837
764
285
113

pts.
pts.
pts.
pts.
pts.
pts.

26.B|II Scott
38. Pete Coad

NEXT STOP SPAIN! ! t M ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
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Pilot Prof¡ les
Pete Coad Alias Mad DogName:

Age: 38

MaritalSfafus;
\tVife Angie, Two Children Sharon (16), Philip (14)

Where do you Live ?
Camborne, Cornwall

What is your Occupation ?
Financial Consultant

Any Previous Occupations ?
Hard Rock Miner

How and When did you Start Flying ?
I started my flyrng career as a Parachutist. I was attracted to Hang Gliding
when I saw Lester Cruse's Advert in a Shop Window. I phoned him up and
arranged Lessons. My first flights were from Perranporth, were I learn't to
Soar. My first XC was from Merthyr Common - 6 Miles under a Cu-Nim !

What is your favourite site in Britain ?
The Blorenge - S.E. Wales

What is your favourite sife overseas ?
Laragne - South France

What is your personalhesfs ?
XC - 66 Miles from Pandy to the Coast
Best Height Gain - 7000'from the Blorenge (3000'was in cloud)
Best Absolute Height - 1 1500' ASL - Laragne.

Where and When was your most memorable flight ?
A 35 Miles flight from Notter Bridge. This was the first XC from this site and
the prevailing NNE wind took me to the coast very quickly. Crosswind flying
along the coast was very difficult and necessitated flying almost straight back
into wind to prevent being blown out to sea.
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What is your worst flying experience ?
My failed Loop attempt. I had attempted a loop after being towed up to about
1500'. ldived the glider and then stuffed out hard to make the loop attempt
(in retrospect I think I should have eased the bar out more gently). This
resulted in the glider stalling upside down and me falling into the sail. Luckily
the glider sorted it out and I landed with no damage.

What is the most humerous moment in your flying career ?
The day in Ager when the weather was preventing us from flying and we tied
Graham Phipps to the fornt of the jeep and offered him as a sacrafice to the
weather gods.
Some other nights I won't forget are:-
The night of the Kernow Nija Turtels at the Ain¡vave Challenge Final
The trial of Billy Cowell in Crickhowell.

What is the trait you most deplore in yourself ?

Lack of Patience

What is the trait you most deplore in others ?
Seriousness

Who would you put on top of the KHGA Hit List ?
1st - Marc Asquith for arranging the 92 British Open in Mid Wales without
arranging to use their sites. This ment we had to drive all over England &
Wales to get to the flying sites.
2nd - Simon Murphy - because he's far too serious.
3rd - John Pendry - because he needs a good sorting out.

When not flying, what do you do to relax ?
Jogging, Walking, Cycling and teasing my son Philip.

lllhat is your favourite film ?
Peter Sellers in the Pink Panther series

What Pilot do you most admire ?
Johnny Carr. He has been one of the top pilots for over 16 years now and is
still full of Fun.

What is your Motto ?
Live and Let Die

How would you l¡ke to be Remembered ?
As full of Fun
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Tean Distance in Miles

20.43
17 .1,4
16.52R
L3.32R

9.26
5. BB

.41

.4¡

.73

KERNOW HANG GLIDING.

18.20R
3.62R
3.43

Total GliderPo Name

l- Pete Coad MD

2 Grahan Phipps TP

3 Bill Scott BB
4 Roger Green MD

I Barry Green TP
6 Graha-m May TM

/ Roger Clewlow TP
B M. Cartmell TC

9 Paul lriicks MD

10 Bi1ly Cowel-l TC
1l- Brian Bazeley MD

Mad Dogs
The Pipettes
Bil-l I s Boys
The Canadians
The Maybe's

Kernow )(C League Posítions as at 2ï16193

23
1B
t6
20
20

9
11
14
72

4

3

.86

.36R

.78R

.20

.g4R

.70R

.06

.80R

.34R

.90R

.34

15.72 10.64R
3.43

Kiss
K5
K4
Kiss
Kiss
Kiss
Magic Six
Magic Six
Kiss
Aee Rx
Typhoon 54

BB.z5
4z.ts
36.73
33.52
20.94
18.96
16.94
14. B0
1234

4 .90
3.34

D = Double Distance, R = Out & Return, T = Triangle Total 293.27

Team Scores: -

Pos Team Score
100 Club lrJinners - JuIy
1st Paul Wicks 9100
2nd John Sekula 910
lrd Mark Hawken g5

L

2

3
4

5

37
BO

36
L9
18

1.

.70

.96

SOUTH lrtEST TOWfNG COMPETITION (Smeatharpe) - FINAL RESULTS.

1st
2nd
3rd
4tsh
5rh
6rh
7rh
8Èh
9rh
10Èh
18rh
19Èh

TEAM RESUT,TS:
1sÈ Kernow
2nd Condors
3rd South Devon

Grahan Phipps
,Jeff Hoer
Mark Hoer
Bill Scott
Rob Ings
Craíg Parker
Siuron Murphy
Colin Mckenzie
Paul Dunstan
Grahan May
Tiur ,Jones
PeÈe Coad

2527
2092
2023
1550
1356
13 31
13 03
LJ.7l
113 1
1085
67t
620

7835
7 815
2r50
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